YOUR ACADEMIC ADVISOR
That may be an advisor in the Freshman Engineering Program, or it will be the Undergrad Director/Coordinator in the major of your choice, if you have already chosen your major (non-freshmen only).

YOUR PROFESSORS
Use your professors’ office hours if you need help or have questions. They welcome questions from undergraduate students and expect to see you if you are having problems. USE THEM!

ACADEMIC RESOURCE CENTER (“The Arc”)
http://www.pitt.edu/~arc/
G1 Gardner Steele
648-7920
Offers educational support programs such as tutoring services and study skills workshops.

PITT EXCEL TUTORING
http://www. engr.pitt.edu/diversity/pecap/ExcelEvents.html
1st floor, Benedum Hall
Lwd3@pitt.edu
Offers one-on-one tutoring in a variety of freshman engineering (and related) courses.

MATH ASSISTANCE CENTER (“The Mac”)
http://www.mathematics.pitt.edu/resources/mac-center.php
321 Thackeray Hall
624-4179
Offers drop in tutoring, one-on-one tutoring, and rents TI-83 calculators on a first-come, first-served basis.

CHEMISTRY HELP (“The Fishbowl”)
http://www.chem.pitt.edu/p.php?pid=114
1st Floor Chevron Hall, near elevators
Offers drop-in tutoring. Schedule becomes available during first week of classes.

THE WRITING CENTER
http://www.english.pitt.edu/writingcenter/
M-2 Thaw Hall
624-6556
Offers individual consultation, peer tutoring, and paper review, as well as The Writers’ Café, a workshop for people interested in creative writing.

PHYSICS HELP
http://www.phyast.pitt.edu/resources/education/resource_room.php
Tutoring - 312 Thaw Hall (Physics Resource Center) or Cathedral of Learning Commons Room (Physics Table)
Drop-in tutoring for intro-level Physics classes. Schedule becomes available during first week of classes.

Physics Exploration Center – Thaw 312, right next to the Resource Center – offers an opportunity to perform self-guided experiments.

DISABILITY RESOURCES AND SERVICES
http://www.drs.pitt.edu/
216 William Pitt Union
648-7890
Offers assistance to individuals with physical and learning disabilities and people with temporary medical conditions.

COUNSELING CENTER
http://www.counseling.pitt.edu/
334 William Pitt Union
648-7930
Offers psychological and counseling services to students.